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Girl's
Still
A Mystery
•'

i

By STEVE TRAGASH
Issue Editor
The search continues today for
the slayer of 20-year-old Karen
Diane Kern of Sylvanla, shot six
times In the head and chest Sunday ulght.
Her unclothed body was found by
a high school student Monday evening In a five-foot weed-laden ditch
three miles south of Perrysburg
near U.S. 23.
The Wood County Sheriff's department stated late last night that
there Is no apparent suspect In the
murder at present.
Miss Kern was the niece of State
Sen. Frank King, Democratic majority leader, and president of the
Oh:o AFL-CIO.

Wood County Sheriff Earl Rife,
reported that robbery was discontinued as the motive of the killing.
He also said that there
were no signs of struggle In Miss
Kern's car, later located at the
D-C Ranch, south of Perrysburg.
The County Sheriff's office In
Bowling Green found the red Volkswagen, Miss Kern was apparently
driving before her death. Police
impounded the car and will Inspect
it today.
An erroneous report that a lie
detector test was administered to
Miss Kern's boyfriend, Edward G.
Gllmore of Sylvanla, was denied
by the County Sheriff yesterday,
when he stated that Gllmore had
been released Monday night.
• "You can't give a lie detector
test to someone who Isn't even a
suspect," stated a dputy sheriff
In Bowling Green yesterday.
The body was first seen by a
high school student from a school
bus window at 7:30 a.m. while he
was being transported to Perrysburg High School.
tlarl Wellstead, 16 said he
thought it was a "department store
lummy he could use for the upcoming Halloween celebration. He
i old county sheriff officials that he
"spread the word" around school,
and his friends decided to get It
Monday night.
Wellstead's friends couldn't
meet him, so he decided to take
his father's car to get the mannequin.
He arrived back at the murder
scene at 6:30 p.m. and discovered
the body, 200 yards from the
nearest residence. He said there
was a shoe at the edge of the
road and a comb on the ledge of
the ditch.
One resident, whose house Is
nearest to the murder scene, said
hi a frightened tone, that her
husband was Just coming home
from work when a battery of police
cars headed Into the area near
a small road bridge.
She said her husband quickly
went to the area, later returning
with the "gory details."
Area
residents seemed visibly shaken as
two B-G reporters attempted to
speak with neighbors about the
incident.
Miss Kern, a secretary at Hillview Elementary School In Sylvanla, was coming home to Toledo

r

Bad Knee Ends
Rich Hendrix's
Basketball Days
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
You only had to see the quickmoving Bowling Green guard once.
You only had to see the nervous
Number 33 lick his lips anxiously
at the foul line once, and you
didn't forget.
But If you're thinking of seeing
Rich Hendrlx, the quick, determined basketball captain of a season ago back in action for 19671968 . . . forget It.
Last week the six foot, 185 pound
guard from Cincinnati learned that
his basketball days were over,
starting Immediately, and running
through the season.
"My knee swelled up, and I
went to the doctor," said Hendrlx
yesterday afternoon. The decision that he would no longer play
was arrived by the doctor, Hendrlx, and Falcon coach Bill Fitch.

following a Homecoming Weekend
visit with friends at Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, 111.
She called her mother at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday from Hodge's service station In Beaverdam, Ohio at the
Intersection of Interstate 75 and
U.S. 30 north, near Lima.
On the return trip from Illinois,
Miss Kern apparently had mechanical trouble with her car and
stopped the service station. The
attendant there said he fixed the
automobile-adjusting the ignition
system-while the girl made a phone
call. The stop took approxlmatley
30 minutes.
Mark Hodges, service station attendant who was the last person
to see Miss Kern alive said she
looked very tired. "I'm really
mad at those VW people for not
fixing my car right when I brought
(Continued On Page 4)

ndrix

Council Open Hearings

Campus Police Spotlighted
Tomorrow's Student Council open hearing will concern Itself
with the University police system.
Mr. Spencer Calcamuggio, director of police security, and Mr.
Raymond Whlttaker, dean of students, will discuss the role of
the police department In relation
to the University as a nonpolltlcal unit.
In addition, the duties of the
police force and what Is Involved
In Its training will be outlined by
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Mr. Calcamuggio. The Jurisdiction that University police have
off-campus will also be explained.
Sponsored by Council's Commission on Personal Area Relations, the floor will be opened
to questions, complaints and suggestions by members of the student body, faculty and administrators.
Sample questions submitted by
Council's commission include:
"Why have pictures been taken of

students participating in peace demonstrations (example: at last
spring's President's Review)?
Who has taken these pictures and
under what authority?
Are there paid student informers?
Who pays these students
and under what authority are they
hired?"
The open hearing will be conducted in 112 Life Science Building at 7 p.m.

"I guess I'll be working with
the team by keeping statistics
and stuff," reported Rich, "but I
sure wish I could have played this
year ..."
Loss of last year's captain, and
a man who averaged 12 points
for Bowling Green will undoubtedly be anything but a benefit to the
Falcons, but Fitch maintains that
it will not cripple the team.
"We've never really established
a regular lineup," explained the
first year coach. "It would be a
whole lot worse If we'd had a
definite spot for him.
"It's kind of hard for me to
talk about it without It sounding
like something awfully cold and
calculating," Fitch admitted, bui
added that "we never had a chance
to fit him in — lfthlshadhappemU
to this same ballclub last year,
It would probably have been more
serious."
■The thing Is," continued
Fitch, "that here we've got a
senior who loves the game of
basketball, and now can't play.
It's a tough break for both Rich
and the team."
Can the Falcons recover from
Hendrlx' loss?
"It Isn't going to be a case of
one, two or three men making up
for Rich," said the coach, "but
rather the whole ball club will
pick up for the loss."
Fitch also indicated that he has
no one in particular pegged for
taking over the spot vacated by
the absence of Hendrlx, simply
because he has not yet arrived
at what he figures as a set starting lineup.

Original Works
Being Accepted
For 'Inkstone'
"Inkstone," campus literary
magazine is now accepting manuscripts for Its 1967-'68 issue,
according to coordinating editor
Peter Genovese, teaching fellow
In English.
Manuscripts will be accepted
until Feb. 19, from undergraduate
and graduate writers, with no preference given any group.
Short stories, poetry, humor,
satire, parody, black and white
art work and photographs will make
up the magazine which will go on
sale May 1,1968.
Manuscripts should be doublespaced, typed, on one side of the
paper. Name, class, title of work, |
and campus address should also,
appear at the top. Any manuscripts not used will be returned,
and all writers are urged by the
editors to proof-read carefully..

TAKING PART in a Halloween costume contest
Monday, sponsored by the Bowling Green Chapter of DeMolay, ware some 200 area youngsters.
A high school marching band escort paraded

with the holiday ghouls to E. Court Street where
judges awarded cosh prizes for various costume
categories.

Manuscripts may be sent to
"Inkstone," the English Department, or brought to "Inkstone's
mailbox, In 201 University Hall.
Art work may be sent to Harry
Schwarzer at the Art Department.

\
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"I Want To Protect You Against
Foreign Salesmen"

s

Soviet Consumer Goods After 50 Years
By RAYMOND OLADIPUPO
As Marshall Goldman - one of
the leading experts on Soviet Affairs - said recently, "a Golden
Anniversary is a time lor sentimentality; It Is also a time for
reflection."
At an exhibition of Soviet consumer goods In March 1966, the
Soviet leaders took the opportunity
to stress the need to expand the
manufacture of footwear, clothing,
furniture, household goods, and
foodstuffs. Leonid Brezhnev, General Secretary of the Communist
Party declared: "We have the
opportunity of using considerably
more resources In the new fiveyear period for developing the
branches of industry producing
consumer goods."
The envisaged Increase In production concerns all categories
of consumer goods. One of the
most noticeable figures In the
corresponding section of the plan
Is the figure for the manufacture
of automobiles - an Increase from
200,000 In 1965 to 800,000 In 1970.
The Soviet Union, of course, will
seek the cooperation of foreign
firms In stepping up output In the
auto Industry.

hdxt/yu/d

Before 1966, most refrigerators
were being produced as a sideline
by factories In addition to their
main Items of production. In the
next four to five year period, some
new plants will be enlarged to
specialize in this line. It is not
surprising that the rate of growth
in the manufacture of refrigerators
In the plan is a record-breaker
among other durable consumer
goods; Instead of 1,700,000 In 1965,
about 5,500,000 refrigerators will
be put out In 1970. In fact, by
1970 there will be enough refrigerators for almost every family
In Russia.

More Opinions Needed
The beer survey that begun yesterduy is u step in the
right direction towards the sampling of "student opinion"
on whether or not to permit beer on campus.
iThe
iic News
ncns believes
uencves that
inui the
uie survey annum
should noi
not Slop
stop Wlin
with
sIndents, however, but be extended to include faculty and
dminislration opinions. Then and only then will the survey be a fair representation of total "University" opinion.

Output of television sets will
also be increased from 3,700,000
to about 5,500,000. At the present,
there are about 16,500,000 TV sets
In the Soviet Union - their number, of course, doubled during the
past four years. Nevertheless,
there is a shortage of sets, considering the fact that in recent
years 18C-TV stations and powerful retransmitting centers have
been commissioned.

The completion of the survey will not mean thut the beer
issue is resolved. Dr. Jerome has already made it clear
that other interested groups (alumni, parents, and townspeople) will have to be consulted. We hope, that once an
opinion of the students, faculty, and administration is obtained, Dr. Jerome will spell out steps he will take to finally resolve the issue--and indicate what action Student
Council, or any other organization, must then take.
Council's present survey at least eliminates the problems
of a poor voting turnout which stymied last year's referendum, and the incorrect procedures which blocked SDS's
efforts.

SDS Represents
Current Opinions

By Friday, STUDENT opinion should be known. We urge,
however, that other University groups be consulted immediately, so there are no further delays in resolving this
issue.

:•:•••
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There Is a change coming to
Bowling Green. Last year students
were first awakening to terms
such as student rights and power.
Some, who had never been aware
of these terms before, became
involved in taking them out of the
ideologic stage, trying to make
them into realities.
Along with this awakening came
a group called the Students for a
Democratic Society, which discovered and made known on this
campus conditions which violated
not only students' rights, but their
integrity as well.
SDS was seen by some students
last year as an alienated radical
group, contained solely within Itself. This year, in my opinion,
SDS has broadened its purpose until
It has become an accurate reflection of the student majority.
SDS has tried to Involve Bowling
Green In the outside world and has
made students more aware that
their rights In that world must be
realized here before they are to be
respected anywhere else.
This year SDS hopes tohelp students discover the Importance of
their role In the university, to endeavor to create a liaison between "
student and administration, and to
prove that a student can constructively go beyond the tiresome windings of bureaucratic channels In
order to achieve his rights.
Christine Bierl
137 Prout

The Increase in the output of
consumer goods will undoubtedly
further fill the markets and hence
customers will be more exacting
where quality is concerned. This
Is not the first time that the Soviet
population will show Itself discriminating In its buying of manufactured goods; and as a result
large quantities of unsold goods
remain In warehouses. Production
Is, therefore, now being organized
In such a way that a factory is
responsible not only for the manufacture of goods but also for their
sale.
The Soviet food industry, too,
has now reached a level at which
the population requirements for
many foodstuffs can be fully satisfied. These Include bre ad, sugar,
vegetable oil, confectionery goods,
and other products. More bread
has always been consumed in
Russia than in other countries!
However, today's bread Is of a

higher grade and also there an.
more tasty varieties of bate™
goods (about 350 Items)
'
While the Soviet economist*
would stress that they have Z
liking for a market economy, thev
have found a greater need for ad
vertising.
The only limitation
is that their brand of advertising
is for providing customers with
systematic and qualified information on the quality and features
of one or another commodity and
on where It can be bought. Nevertheless, a change for the better
has taken place lately in the advertising business In the U. S. S R
Whether or not Soviet consumers
can expect a continuation of the
trend "of more consumer goods"
is open to debate. The Soviet
government recently decided to
Increase their military budget In
1968 by about 15%. And when a
country has such an economy as
the Soviet's, this can only be done
at the expense of consumer goods.

'

'

*

'

'
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For Thought

|

While Watching TV

•:•
X
•••.
•:•:
£
•:•:
£
|:|:
■:•:

The following was written by Cpl. Lester Houx,
1st Marine Division who lost his life Sept. 10
near Da Nang, Vietnam. The article appeared
in the Oct. 22 issue of the "Lima News".
"WHO IS HE"
You sit at home and watch TV;
You're Sipping refreshing cold Ice tea —
The news comes on and then you hear
That the All Star game is drawing near.

•:•:
:f:j
£;
;:•:

Then you see a far off land
Where men are dying on its sand.
A frown appears across your face —
You're tired of hearing about this place.

•:•:
X
:•:■
•:•:

Who cares about Vietnam, that land across the sea
So very far away that doesn't concern me?
It's great to be alive, and great to be free —
But how about that guy — so far across the sea?

•:•:

He's gone away to
From friends He's giving up his
For liberty, and

:•;:
■:•:
g
•:•:

This guy who lives in filth and slime —
How can he do It all the time?
He's about your age, so why should he care
About a war that you should share I

•:•:

fight a war —
home - the girl next door.
life for you
freedom, and democracy too!

•:•

You lucky guy — you just laugh and sneer —
I guess It's 'Cause you have no fear.'
Yet this brave man eats death each day
And still has something funny to say!

|i|.
■:•'
$
j:j

(No mall again ... a tinge of sorrow ~
Oh, what the Hell, there's always tomorrow.)
Morale is low and tension is high —
Some men even break down and cry.

:j:
£
;|:
|:j

He longs for home, and his loved ones.
But he won't go 'til the Job Is done.
He works all day and stands guard all night —
He's tired and sick -- but continues to fight.

:•:
•:j
x
:•:

You call him names and taunt his cause
Yet In the call to arms he'll never pause.
The college crowd thinks him a fool,
Maybe that's why he's hard and cruel.

jj:
•:•
:j:

Do you appreciate the things he'll do —
Like giving up his life for you?
His gift is great — not much In return.
So you can stay in school and learn.

•:•
j:j
•:•
:j:

He believes In freedom and the American way —
He'd rather die than call it a day.
No parties and dancing for this young man
Until the job Is done he's home again.

•:•

X

•:•
:J|
|:|:
:j::
X<:
j;j
$:
:|:

The days are hot -- the nights are too —
What wonders a bottle of beer can do.
His dreams are of home, and beer and steak —
Then someone yells, "We got a hill to take!"
You'll recognize him when he walks by —
There's a sober look that's In bis eye.
He looks so proud and stands so lean,
"The World's Greatest Fighting Machine."
No wonder he's so proud -He's a United States Marine.
Teri Miller
306 North
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'Animal Farm/ Friday's Movie

Film Society Hosts Series
For people who enjoy good
movies, the Bowling Green Film
S^ty Is again sponsoring a
Sles of excellent and award winrtitu? films.
fUf year's program of six films
will be shown on campus. AdXlon to films in the seriesSi for six films-will be open
Zfo to subscribers to the entire
series. The feature Alms In the
"Sv.T'at 8:15 p.m."ANIMAL
FARM "
jjec. 8[ "CHILDREN OF PARADBE "
Jan. 5, "BOUDU SAVED FROM
DROWNING,"

Police Busy
With Weekend
Violations
Campus police Investigated three
accidents and Issued three citations for moving violations over
the weekend.
Carol Ann Allan, of Beltovue,
was cited for Improper backing
when she backed into an automobile driven by Daniel S. Farkas,
of 323 Wolfly Avenue, Bowling
Green.
The accident occureed at the
entrance to Lot 13. Damage to
the Allan automobile was estimated
by police at $40. The Farkas
automobile was not damaged.
A hit and run incident was reported by Dr. Hasson Al-Amlri,
associate professor of mathematics. Dr. Al-Amlii told police
he returned to his car parked
In Lot H and found the left rear
door and fender scratched and
dented. The driver of the second
car is unknown.
Damage to Dr. Al-Amlri's automobile was estimated at $50. Police are investigating the accident.
Bobby \i. James, a sophomore
In the College of Education, was
cited to Student Court for failure
to stop at a stop sign. The incident occurred about 10:55 p.m.
Saturday.
Joanne Smithey, of Pembervllle,
was cited for disregarding a oneway sign. Mrs. Smithey allegedly
tried to turn into the exit to Lot
E at the intersection of East Court
and Thurstin streets. Her automobile went on to the curb and
struck the sign post.
Police estimated the damage at
$50 to the Smithey automobile and
$5 to the sign post.
University police investigated
a breaking and entering at the
Psychology Building construction
site. The lock on gasoline storage tank belonging to the J. F.
Dlble Construction Co. was broken
and an undetermined amount of
gasoline taken.
Police also answered a call
from the Phi Mu sorority house
concerning a gas lead. The university plumbers were called to
fix it.

Workshop
Session Begins
Teachers of special education
now have the opportunity to learn
new and Improved methods In
teaching arts and crafts to slow
learners during a four-day workshop starting here today.
The workshop consists of siminars, panels and work sessions.
Projects in mosaics, wood work
and sculpture are also Included
in the work sessions.
The program's co-ordlnator Is
IMrs. Barbara Blumberg, member
of the President's Committee on
"ental Retardation. Mrs. Blumoerg Is also director of a retarded children workshop In Weat
yrglnla sponsored bytheKanawha
Association.
The workshop, being held in the
Newman Center, is sponsored by
Bowling Green's Student Council
for Exceptional Children. Mr.
Konald Smith, instructor In education, is the organization's adviser.

Feb. 17, and unannounced, experimental film.
Mar.3, "THE SILENT WORLD,"
Apr. 7, "WOMAN IN THE
DUNES."
The series opener, "ANIMAL
FARM," which will be shown this
Friday, Is the film version of
George Orwell's famous fable satirizing egalitarian societies.
"CHILDREN OF PARADISE,"
probably the best loved and most
famous of French film classics,
Is being shown for the first time
In Its complete and uncut form in
Bowling Green. Filmed during the
Nazi occupation of France, it la
a timeless and artistic statement of
the view that men and womenand only men and women- are the
creators of Joy and grief, of humor
and of disaster, the creators of
life.
Although seldom shown In the
United States, BOUDU SAVED
FROM DROWNING Is one of Jean
Renoir's finest comedies. It stars
Michel Simon as an incorrigible
but loveable tramp who, while the
guest of a bookseller, brings havoc

to the ordered conventions of a
good, bourgeois household.
In March, the society will bring
the campus THE SILENT WORLD,
a film featuring the superb underwater photography by Jacques Yves
Cousteau.
WOMAN IN THE
DUNES, the final film in the series,
Is a Japanese import. It is a
bizarre story of a man held captive with a woman at the bottom
of a sandpit.
The story Is a
fascinating allegory which probes
the meaning of existence and freedom.
Although the Film Society would
like to sell separate tickets for
individual films In the series, flnanlcal considerations make this
impossible. The series must be
sold as a package.
Subscriptions-$6 for six filmscan be obtained from Dr. James
Graham (Department of History),
from Dr. Thomas Klnney (Department of English) or at the door
this Friday only.
All showings are on Friday
nights, at 8:15 p.m. in 105 Hanna
Hall.

IK

RHODE ISLAND
Presidential hopeful Gov. George "Brainwashed" Romney had a
suggestion for ending the Vietnam conflict, he said during a speech
In Providence yesterday. The Gov. asked for neutralization of all
Involved Asian nations to "defuse the war." He added strict control
and review of the plan would be necessary.
WASHINGTON
The Wall Street Journal reported yesterday that the U.S. Department
of Justice Is contemplating a plan to break up the largest corporation
In the world—General Motors. Presidential spokesman stated LBJ
has yet made no policy decision in this matter, and does not plan to
petition federal courts for the breakup of GM In the near fututre.
DETROIT
Ford Motor Co. announced their losses yesterday in connection
with the lengthy strike with the United Auto Workers, more than
$73.9 million, or 68 cents per stock share, was the estimated loss
figure, Ford officials stated. Though an agreement has since been
reached, some 12 Ford plants have yet to ratify the new contract, and
Ford's losses continue to mount.

CONGRESS, far*ft*
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MIAMI
A Halloween's Eve Massacre, to coin a phrase, occured here yesterday. Gangland figure Thomas "The Enforcer" altamura was cut
down by five shots to the head and body Tuesday as he entered a restaurant. "Big Tony" Espertl has been apprehended by police in connection with the slaying, but his mouthpiece Is pleading "mistaken
Identity" for his client.
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If Matthew Thornton had signed his name
with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today.
Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what you write casier to read.Thafs why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen.
It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold.
Not a fountain pen, not a ball-point, this is an entirely

new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the rcfillabl: Reading Pen for S1. Refills come in 12 colors.
Available in a non-rcfillable model for 39f. Write with
Scripto's new Reading Pen. You'll be remembered.

X

New fiber tip
from
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Murder Court Revamped

RAILROAD CROSSINGS in Bowling Green are being closed for
repairs this week. Crossings at Lehmann Ave., Clough St., and
E. Wooster St. will be closed five to seven hours today.
(Photo by Jeff DeWolf)

- Hewsline Queitiont may be phoned in to the News office or moy be submitted by mail. Newt office it located in 104 University Holl
ond con be reoched on either extention 3344 or 3383. Student
nome and addrest mutt be included with all questions, but only
initial, will be used.
When did the University last lose three conference games
in one seasonf (M.L.)

The last time, M. L., was In 1954 when the University's MAC
record was 0 and 6. And the way things are going . . .
* • •
The display in the library on the fifth floor by the stairway is labeled "Ethopia". Shouldn't this be Ethiopia"?
(C.W.)

By the time you wander over to the fifth floor again, C. W.,
Ethiopia will be saved.
• * *
I understand the reason WBGU FM won't play pop songs
(or even jazz) is because it's supposed to be on the college level. The station is so dull and boring that nobody
listens to it anyway. Why can't Mr. Stone, the man in
charge, or President Jerome be persuaded to appeal to the
true college crowd who dig pop music? (J.T.)

Sidney C. Stone, associate professor of speech and director
of WBGU, says there are three reasons for this. First, the
records the station buys for Its library are bought with longterm use In mind, something which pop records aren't good for.
Second, pop music Is widely serviced by other stations In the
area for those who dig pop music. Thirdly, there Is a group of
listeners who like the more serious type of music and SBGU Is
making Its mark by providing It for them.

Poem Honors Musial
The "Books and Coffee" Series
sponsored by the department of
English, was opened last Friday
afternoon with a poetry reading by
the well-known author, publisher,
and designer Jonathan Williams.
Dr. Frederick Eckman, professor of English, introduced Mr.
Williams to the audience of approximately 90 students and faculty
members.
Mr. Williams began his reading
with a selection entitled "Of a
Muse Fire." The poem was written
in honor of Stan Muslal's 3000th
base hit.
The poems which Mr. Williams
read covered a wide range of topics, from Walt Whitman's death
to civil rights riddles.
Much of the poetry which Mr.
Williams has written has been
about the people of Appalachla and
the Ozarks. He called this particular
form "conversational
poetry," because he merely transcribed the words of the people
talking.
"The people in the southern Applachians talk a lot better than we
do because they can't read or
write," said Mr. Williams.
Epitaphs were the subject of
still another type of verse written
by Mr. Williams. He writes them
mainly for people he admires, for
their accomplishments or their

Correction
Editor's Correction: Yesterday's News referred to the
John Davidson Concert as
being
the first in the
Artist Series. However, the
concert was the first in the
Celebrity Series.

lives.
In one epitaph for Catullus, an
ancient Roman and Mr. William's
favorite poet, be wrote, "I love
and I hate and that'sail she wrote,"
Mr.
Williams
closed his
program with a slide show of people
and places he has seen in his
travels. "I try to walk a thousand
miles a year Just to stay alive"
the speaker explained.
Audience
reaction to the
program was generally favorable,
although it seemed that some did
not understand some of the poetry.
"I don't know what class to put
him in.
He's not a poet like
E.E. Cummlngs; I guess he's more
like Blake. I Just don't know,"
said Carolyn R. Stiver, a freshman In the College of Education.
Mr.
Williams, poet - in residence at the Aspen Institute
for Humanistic Studies, Is currently on a lecture tour through
the Southwest, South, and MidWest.
The second of the "Books and
Coffee" series is scheduled for
Nov. 10. Gena Ford, of Portland
Ore., will present readings from
her works.

ZBTSEZ
We Will
Passover DU
In The

Matio Bowl
Gone

(Continued From Page 1)
it in last week," said Miss Kern,
according to the station attendant.
Hodges said he talked with her
mostly about the car but she
seemed anxious about the car
repairs. She said that she had
almost 80 miles to travel and had
to get home fast because people
were waiting for her. She never
made It.
Later Sunday night, a man Identified as Edward C. Glllmore, 18
of Svlvanlasaldhe was Miss Kern's
boyfriend and he was looking for
her.
Glllmore was questioned
Monday night by County Sheriff
Earl Rife.
He was released.
It was confirmed yesterday by
County Sheriff Rife that the phone
call Miss Kern placed on Sunday
was to Glllmore.
Dr. Roger Peatee, Wood County
Coroner, said yesterday that death
was due to multiple gunshot
wounds.
He also stated that he
hasn't yet determined whether
Miss Kern had been sexually molested.
Powder burns Indicated
that she had been shot at close
range.
Miss Kern, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joch C. Kern, 4928
Trellis Way, was a 1965 graduate
of Sylvanla High School, where she
was active in the a cappella choir
and Girls Athletic Association.
The body is presently in the
Deck Mortuary In Bowling Green.

By Law Society
The University Law Society, after four weeks of defense counseling, has seemingly revamped
the Traffic Court system, according to a society spokesman.
New methods of prosecuting also
have been added.
Seven members of the Law Society are currently acting aseither
defense counselors or prosecutors
for the court. The new methods
have streamlined court activities
and alerted the defendant to his
rights, said Paul S. Spector, president of the Law Society.
"The simple fact that we now
have prosecutors In Traffic Court
Is an accomplishment In Itself,"
said Spector. "The chief justice
used to be a combination prosecutor and Judge, but now with Law
Society prosecutors, the chief Justice can concentrate on judging the
case. The students have a better chance this way."
Members of the society now are
confident that they can bring about
even more radical changes in the
court system.
"Let's face it. Before, students were railroaded Into court
and had a fine slapped on them
with virtually no chance of fighting this legally. Now, the students realize It is possible to
fight the Inequities in the laws.
"The Law Society Is aiding the

Coed Fined $5
In Ticket Dispute
Miss Betty D. Montgomery wsu.
fined $5 Monday night when the
University Traffic Court found her
guilty of Illegal parking in lot L.
John J. Wargo, a junior in the
College of Business Administration who defended Miss Montgomery, stated that the defendant
had found a blank ticket on her
windshield shortly after a rainstorm.
Wargo argued that because the
rain had obliterated the Information on the ticket, Miss Montgomery thought that the ticket was
only a warning and therefore failed
to report to the police station.
Miss Montgomery said she will
appeal the decision to the Student Court.
The court also handled five other
cases during the early evening
proceedings In 20 Shatzel Hall.
The first of these cases Involved
Terry G. Farver who was charged
with parking on the wrong side of
the street on East Fraternity Row.
He was found guilty and fined $5.
Defense attorney Wargo said he
will move for a new trial on the
grounds that more evidence could
have been produced in Farver's
favor.
Charles L. Hall defended himself on a charge of disregarding
the barrier on South Liberty Road.
He was found guilty and fined $20.
Alan R. Volln was defended by
Howard M. Koff when answering
to a charge of non-registration
of his vehicle.
Volln was acquitted, however, when it was found
that he had registered his automobile.

Robert J. Shostak defended Glenn
C. Miller who was charged with
failure to stop for a stop sign
on the drive In front of Conklln
Hall.
Miller was found guilty
and fined $20.
Nicholas C. Porter was charged
with illegal parking on the North
Side of Harshman. Richard S.
Aronoff defended Porter.
The
defendent was found guilty and
fined $1.

process tremendously because th.
attornles have more knowledge Z
legal processes and precedents ••
said Richard S. Aronoff, \ £
fense counselor in Traffic COM
"With the greater ability^
handle cases and with moreI ex
perlence, the Law Society *,"
fense counsels are taking awav
many headaches for the students
with many more cases being d*.
clared not guilty," Robert J shol
stak said.
The counsels all agreed that
there still is much room for improvement.
They feel that the
Justices in Traffic Court should
have more room to Interpret the
laws and that cases now will be
appealed.
Most of the counsels also feel
that there have been cases that
were the direct result of Ignorance of student rights by campus
police. One example cited was
the ticketing of 130 automobiles In
one day in Lot 6 for backing into
parking spaces.
The defense counsels In Traffic
Court besides Aronoff and Shostak are Alan Bartz, John J. Wargo, and David R. Robb. In Student Court, they are Allan E.
Morgan and David R. Turnbough!
The Traffic Court prosecutors are
Edward J. Cox and Gary R. Cooper.

PORTRAITS
BY

HOWARD
432V2 E. Wooster

Ph. 354-5702

New
MG
Midget
Roadster

$2,095.00

40 MPG, New fold down top. New 1275
Engine. Sales, Parts and Service for MGB,
Migdet, Sprite, Austin Healey and MG Sports Sedan.

KIBSGARD

Sports Car Center, Inc.
% Mile West Of 1-75 On
St Rt. #224 Findlay, Ohio

SENIORS !
Friday , Nov. 3, Is The Last Day
Senior Yearbook Portraits Will Be Taken!

Call Ext. 2421 To Make An Appointment Now !
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Weiler Park: Tough World
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Dave Douer

Thoughts
Thou shalt not take
thyself too damned
Seriously.

By GARY CHANDLER
Staff Writer
"They live In an environment
that has Its own set of rules.
Where to be king you have to be
a good fighter, and you have to be
tough to be respected. You have
to have a big mouth and be able
to back It up with your fists,"
said Dave R. Dauer, senior In the
College of Liberal Arts.
He was referring to the kids of
Weiler Park, one of the roughest
sections of Toledo, where he was
supervisor this past summer.
The kids at Weiler Park ranged
from 6 to 20 years of age. Dauer
had 5 and 6 year olds who hated
the world. There Is no restriction
on their actions or emotions, and
they have no set of values. They
worry about getting Into trouble,
and the police are harsh because
they have to be.
"These kids have very little
Imagination and they Just do not
care. They have very little desire to express themselves,"explained Dauer.
Most of the kids do not have
fathers. One little boy told Dauer
thatt he wanted to be a fireman
when he grew up. Dauer asked
him If his dad were a fireman.
The boy said his dad had went
away on a business trip and never
returned.
"These kids are looking for
affection. Girls would sit on my
lap and say, "You're my mommy."
A lot of parents do not care about
their kids, and one little boy said
he hated his parents. They want
discipline because it shows them
that you care, and they want someone to care about them," Dauer
said.
"The younger kids were always
picking on the older ones, and
the older kids would push them
away and try to get rid of them.
One time an older kid picked up

University Landscape
Changes With Growth
By DEBORAH WHISENHUNT
Staff Writer
Landscaping for the library,
health center, education building,
Ice arena and Commons causeway
are projects for BGSU's horticulture staff.

• * »
The staff ai60 takes care of the
greenhouse behind Moseley Hall
and the gardens by Urschel pond.
From these two places, cut flowers
are provided for the union and for
special occasions on campus.
How much does it cost to buy
and plant each new tree and shrub
on campus?
"We buy all different kinds of
trees and shrubs, and the price
depends upon variety and size.
Generally speaking, the plants and
trees range in price from $2.50
to $200," replied Mr. Ronald A.
Smith, the University's horticulturist.
Mr. Smith le a 1965 graduate
who majored in biology.

"It's almost Impossible to keep
an exact count of the number of
plants bought. I would say, however, that an estimate of 1,000
would not be high for the number
of threes bought In the last year.
"In front of the new library
alone there are 300 spreading Amerlcan yews.
Furthermore,
there are 10,000 Rochester ivy
plants around the ground level
entrance of the library," explained
Mr. Smith.
The job of the campus horticulturist is to take care of all
the trees, shrubs, turfs, and flower
beds on campus. Mr. Smith works
with a consultant in Lima in planning campus landscaping.

* * *
Mr. Smith's staff consists of
22 persons who live in and around
Bowling Green. Students are hired
only In the summertime when the
staff grows in site to between 60
and 70 helpers. The students are
then hired on a full-time parttime basis.

a younger one and threw him.
It worried me but that Is the way
life Is for them. They are always
looking for someone to admire and
look up to," he said.
On August 2 Dauer and six boys
were playing football. He was
carrying the ball when one of the
boys tripped him, dislocating his

happens.
Dauer believes he has helped
a 19-year-old boy adjust. "We
were pretty good friends. He
would talk about his experiences
and I would talk about mine.
"So that was Weiler Park. I
just hope I helped them have a
happy summer."

Student Takes Spanish
At 'Branch' In Madrid
By CAROLINE WILMS
Student In Spain
"There It Is! That's Madrid
down there!" These wordsechoed
through the TWA jet that brought
twenty-five students to Spain for
a year's study. Only a few hours
before, we had met In Kennedy
airport to begin our trip and as
we touched Spanish soil, we knew
that we were not dreaming.
The first people we saw were
Dr. and Mrs. Elys who had come
to greet us. This greeting made
us realize that Spanish would be
the language of the day from then
on.
After a quick trip through
customs and Immigration, we
boarded a bus and came to our
new home.
The girls Uve In a typical Spanish stucco residence - Colonial
del viso.
In this three story
house, there are three or four
girls In each room with one Spanish girl to help us learn fluent
Spanish faster. There Is an unusual backyard — called a swimming pool. We have been swimming or sunbathing In our free
time because the sun Is bright
everyday.
The work began Tuesday, October 3, when classes started. The
girls sleepyily stagger down to
the basement while the boys, who
live in private homes, come to
classes by bus. The classroom
is small because it was originally
a garage. Except for an hour
at the Prado Museum, all of our
classes are at the residence center and held between nine and
one o'clock five days a week.
In our first few days In Spain,
we had a couple of distinguished
visitors. Dr. Wakefleld, Special
Assistant to President Jerome,
was the first and was given a
tour of the residence center. Mr.
Edward Mattos, The Cultural Attache from the American Embassy,
came to give us some Information
about Spain. If we ever feel the
urge to have a protest, he says
to come to the Embassy and avoid a lot of trouble. He also
told us about the Embassy cafeteria where we can get a hamburger and milkshake when we
get a craving for American food.
Not long after getting to Madrid,
we went out In search of a place
to meet Spanish college students
and have a drink. We discovered
the mesones are just the place.
They are similar to bars and are
located in cellars In the old part
of Madrid.
Usually the mssones have several small rooms with old, wooden
tables and stools In them. The
only music is that being sung by

Oberlin Students
Receive Warning

NEW TREES BRIGHTEN the walk approaching
the Library. More than 1,000 trees have been
bought in the past year, Mr. Ronald A. Smith,
Campus Horticulturist, said.

collarbone.
"WeU, this Is a rare one," explained the doctor when he looked
at the shoulder.
"I was not toe happy to hear
that," related Dauer.
He does not hold any animosity
against the boy. He has accepted
It as being one of those things that

Oberlin College President Robert Carr told students at an assembly Monday night he would
"never again accept the coercive
tactics of Thursday and Friday
as an acceptable means for asserting a point of view". He
warned the students not to repeat
demonstration tactics that trapped
a Navy recruiter in his car for
four hours, and urged them to
adopt milder forms of Influencing
opinion.
He said the only reason no
penalties were Imposed was that
"the coercive tactics were not
successful In that they did not
In the end prevent students and
representatives of the Navy from
talking to each other."
Carr said a committee of five
students and five faculty members
would study the future policy on
such incidents.

the students, accompanied by guitars and a lot of clapping hands.
And whenever the Spanish spot
an American, they usually break
forth with a chorus of "When The
Saints Go Marching In" — the
only English song they know.
Of course, there Is plenty to
drink for all -- without legal

restrictions.
With the drinking,
It Is customary to have something
to eat.
Talking about drinking has made
me thirsty. I think I'll go downstairs and have a bottle of beer —
only ten cents a bottle. Suffer
B. G. U. and your beer controversy — suffer!

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following poem was written by Caroline
Wilms, BG student studying In Spain, to show her Impression
of that country.

New World
The blurry-eyed travelers come alive
When the leader hops aboard.
The engine surges to life
And the bus slowly begins to roll.
We're soon out of the city
With Its many buildings and streets.
Now the Spanish countryside
Comes Into view with Its old houses set on wide plains.
Soon the plain Is left behind
As the road curves upward to the mountains.
From the windows we look down through the forest
To see the valley filled with towns.
Upward Into the forest
Filled with cool, sweet air
UntU we see the lodges
That will soon be the skiers' haven.
It's time for a break
To exercise those stiff legs
And capture the beauty
Of the mountains dividing two different worlds.
Back aboard the nolsey, swaying bus
To see the mountains of Old Castllla
As we slowly wend our way
Into the tranquil city of Granja.
Here we find
Beautiful gardens stretching before us
With many flowers, fountains, and trees
To surround the enormous homes of kings past.
i

We capture the serenity
Of these gardens for the future
And listen as our leader
Explains the origin and style of their wonder.
Sighs of amazement echo
In the tremendous rooms
. As we see the palace
Where the monarchs once reigned.
Back to the bus and In minutes
The attraction of Segovia comes into view.
The ancient aqueduct Is captured forever
In the awe-struck minds of these travelers.
Small groups scatter
Searching the streets for a place to eat.
After a few futile attempts
,
It is agreed to eat at the Cafeteria Roma.
On to see the small, simple church
Before walking through the city
Seeing the people of the town
And nearlng the Alcazar.
Before entering the huge castle,
We take time to see the country below
And have some of Its history from our prof
Fall on our half-open ears.
The time Is flying past
So, we only have a brief tour
Of the interior of the castle before climbing the tower
To see the dusky town below.
But the trip home is not spent resting
Or recalling the sights of the day.
We sing of our homeland
And the things now so far away.
We arrive at last
With aching throats and bodies
But happy souls
For today we discovered a new world.
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Campus Calendar
Women's HPE
Selection of activities for women's HPE Unit II are being held
today. If absent from class, report to Mrs. Torgersen, 201 A,
Men's Gym.
• * •
Geography Club and
Gamma Theta Upsilon
Meeting at 7 p.m. today In the
Dogwood Suite. Speaker 18 Peter
Atonna, assistant regional planner
of the Toledo Area Planning Commission. Topic: Urban Planning.
Initiation Into Gamma Theta Upsllon will follow. Anyone willing
■lion will follow. Anyone wishing to Join may sign up outside
125 Hayes.
• • •
Bowling Green Sailing Club
Meeting at 6:15 p.m. today In
the White Dogwood Suite.
• » *
Pershlng Rifles
Meeting today 2-4 p.m.
• • •
Harshman A
Sponsoring guest speaker, Mr.
Robert McKay, financial aid director, at 8 p.m. today In Harshman A. Topic: Financial Assistance.
• » *
Insurance Club Allstate Banquet
Meeting at 6 p.m. today in the
North Pheasant Room. Key pic-

ture will be taken. Mr. Eger
and Mr. Dawson will speak.
• * *
Free University
Existentialism Class
Meeting at 9:30 p.m. tomorrow.
For exact location of meeting contact David Pearce, 430 Kreischer
D, exts. 3454-7, or Cynthia Campbell In the philosophy dept. The
assigned reading: Herman Hesse's
"Slddhartha." Everyone Is welcome.
• • •
Swan Club
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. today In
108 Women's Gym. Cygnets wiU
be initiated.
• • »
University Bands
Sponsoring a Symphonic Band
Concert at 8:15 p.m. today In the
Ballroom.
• • •
American Association of
University Professors
Sponsoring a panel discussion
at 8 p.m. today In the White Dogwood Room. Topic: Graduate
Students And The University.
• * »
(Editor's Note: Because of space
limitations the News can run announcements of events In Campus
Calendar only once. The announcement will appear either on the day
of the event, or a day prior to the
happening, whichever the organization prefers.)

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
One new 2 bdrm apt., unfurnished.
2 blocks from center of campus.
Wall to wall carpet, drapes, refrigerator, stove ami garbage disposal Included. Air conditioning.
No pets.
No children. $130.
mo.
The Charles Apartments.
352-5298.
Six string Spanish guitar with case.
$20. Contact rni. 315, Compton.
2 girls needed for apt. Must know
immediately. 1/2 block lioni campus.
Phone 353-4021 after 5.
For rent. Rooms, female,!double,
1 single with private bath. 3525732.
For Sale: Ducatl 160cc. 4 mos.
old. $450 or take over payments.
352-2874 after 5 p.m.
4 sale, '62 4 cyln. Chevy II, best
offer. 525 Thurstin «9.
For Sale. '66 A-H Sprite.
new. Ph. 352-5425.

Like

Ride needed for 2 to Steubenvllle
area. Thurs. or Frl. Call Jim,
2214 (427 H-B) or Herb, 2261
(101 H-A).
Part - time cab drivers wanted.
Must be over 21 and have Ohio
chauffers license. Prefer married
students. Ph. Davis Cab, 3530481 for appointment.

Wanted. Racing bicycle.
tact Al In Rodgers 73.

STAMP IT!
IT'S THI KAGI

REGULAR
MODEL

i LINE TEXT CS
Tfc. HMD INDESTMICTIBU NCTU.
roenn Runo ttim. H- ■ r.

Send check or money order. Be
• ure to Include your Zip Code. No
po»U«e or handling chartM Add
■ales tax.
Pram* aMaamrt. SaUafacnea CumM
THI MOPP CO.
P. 0. »« 1M23 Lea*. Seaer.
ATUftTA, M., 303M

CLA-ZEL

NOW

thru Tuesday, Nov. 7 - week nites - 7:15, 9:40
Sat. 8. Sun. - 2:05, 4:40, 7:15, 9:40

Arootin'.tootin'.shootin'
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Plus in Color
Narrated by Burgas Meridith

which way „^

UP?

Available 2 rides to Sidney Frl.,
Nov. 3, 5 p.m. Call Larry, 346
Conklin.

When you look at your own future...
and wonder which way is up... think of
today's vital growth industry ... Banking.
And when you're thinking of Banking,
look the progressive way ... look to
Central National Bank of Cleveland.

SAE pledges say - sink the Slgs.

At Central we want graduates with vision
and positive upward mobility who desire
an opportunity to enter the exciting
world of finance.

I hope this makes you happy KathyAlpha Chi Omega.
Congratulations Nancy on being
lavallered from Theresa and Barb.

To discuss which way is up, check with
your Placement Office and arrange for a
visit with our representative or send

To 2 Pike pledges - how's the
pants - 5 Pike savers.
DU pledges say: Get high for the
Matzoh Bowl game.

LOST: Silver Ronson lighter in
Plcadllly Room. Sentimental value
only. Mary, 202 K-A.

EX pledges say:
Slg. cross.

Lost. Dark brown glasses and
case.
Name "Terry Mitchell"
engraved on Inside of glasses.
Call 352-5444.

EX pledges congratulate Steve,
Dave and Bruce on becoming
pinned.

BUSINESS AM) PERSONAL

HELP get the victory kazoo to
Calif. Donations payable to Norm,
243 Conk.

D AN WELSH DRINKS TOO MUCH!

The All State Insurance Co. will
sponsor a dinner meeting of the
Insurance Club at 6 p.m. , today,
in the Carnation Room of the Student Union.
A grant of $250 will be presented to the club to be used for
a scholarship for a Junior student
majoring in Insurance or finance.
"The scholarship will be awarded at a banquet in the spring,"
Grant W. Garn, president of the
Insurance Club said.
Speakers at the dinner will include R. D. Edger, assistant vice
president and Ohio regional manager, All State Insurance Co. and
James M. Dawson, vice president
and economist, National City Bank
of Cleveland.
The subject of Mr. Dawson's
talk will be "A Crystal Ball Look
at Business".

Babysitter needed for 3 hrs. dally
for one child In our house near
University. Call 352-1564.

Wanted. Lead guitar, lead singer,
and sax to reform experienced
band. Call Tony, ext. 3389.

"No One's Children" Is coming to
C a i-iutton Room. For information,
call 353-3274.

Insurance Meeting
Features Speakers

Con-

Brand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harsh. Now taking applications for mature student groups.
Furnished or unfurnished apts. to
suit your budget. See at Univ.
Courts, 1451 Clough St. or call
352-9345.

MONTONAHK! 21. Whoopee. Rock
On. Rosebud.

Mr. Kreischer managed Bowling
Green's business affairs for nearly
30 years before retiring in December, 1965. He will continue to
live in Bowling Green, but will
spend the majority of his week
on the CSU campus.

according to the management of
the Teddy Bear, who were aware
that state officers were present
at the time.

Need bread? Distribute Psychedelic posters, etc. Write to The
Joyce James Co. Ltd., 734 Bay
St., San Francisco, Cal. 94109.

Wendel - Is Felix taking good
care of you?
Your Princess.

Wanted. Commuters from Klndlay
to share rides. Call 423-1283.
No collect.

Cleveland State has almost
10,000 students and is now in Its
third year.

Representatives of the Teddy
Bear Lounge, Inc., 115 E. Court
St., appeared before the Ohio
Liquor Control Commission in
Columbus last Thursday morning
to answer charges of serving a
mixed drink to a minor and of
a minor consuming the mixed drink
on the premises.
The owners of the Teddy Bear
were previously fined by a Bowling Green court prior to their
appearance before the liquor commission.
The charges grow out of the purchase of a drink with false identification and consumption of the
purchased drink by a BGSUfreshman girl.
The girl's ldentlf action had been
checked twice before the purchase

Several openings for piano lessons
available. Experienced teacher.
Call Joseph Jacoby, 353-1704.

For Sale. '62 Ford parts, new
8.00x14 tires, battery. Call 3526272.

LOST
Lost.
Large black gold-green
tapestry tote bag containing books,
Monday evening Oct. 16, parking
lot behind Hanna Hall. Call Lima,
Ohio, 224-7607, Shirley Daley If
you have any Information or contact University Police. Reward.

Ervln J. Kreischer, former
Bowling Green University business
manager and vice president of
finance, has been named executive
assistant to the president at Cleveland State University.
Cleveland State Presldenl Harold Enarson said, "We are dellghied thai we have been able to
secure the services of one of
Ohio's senior statesmen in university finance. We know that his
three decades of experience will
be of great help to Cleveland State
during its time of rapid growth."

Liquor Unit Gets
Teddy Bear Case

this coupon.

Nail SAE to the

To the Slg Ep pledge with toys,
I found out about you. Drop dead,
was to be signed K. not Kay.
Got the message now!
FRATERNITY PRESIDENTS AND
RUSH CHAIRMEN: Don't forget
the meeting tonight at 8 p.m. —
Kuhlin.

Mr. Ronald B, Venckus
Coordinator, College Recruiting
Central National Bank of Cleveland
123 West Prospect Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio 44101
Please send me information on your management candidate program.
Name

. Phone (on ompml

Address
School

Major

Central National Bank of Cleveland
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Predicters Favor Falcons, 5-0

Figured To Stop Herd
re, at Marshall
Jab State at Brigham Young
Air Force at Army
Coast Guard at Trinity
Oklahoma at Colorado
Georgia Tech at Duke
Illinois at Purdue
Kansas at Kansas State
Kent State at Louisville
Miami at Toledo
Michigan at Northwestern
Montana State at Montana
Notre Dame at Navy
Ohio U. at Western Michigan
San Jose State at Wyoming
Wichita at Tulsa
UCLA at Oregon State
California at USC
Indiana at Wisconsin
SMU at Texas

Willoby Returns
For Fourth Try
The pigskin poll moves into its
seventh week of competition, and
with It comes new names and the
return of old ones.
Dan Willoby will be trying his
hand at the picking for the fourth
time as he and John Vornholt
tied for top honors with 14-5-1
marks.
This gives Willoby a
46-13-1 to keep his lead among
the season pickers.
Sports editor Tom Hlne again
picks as last week he managed a
13-7 mark. Also Joining the list
Is Kly.se Grimm, a senior in Education and Geoff Wlelert.

TOM HINE
Sports Wditor

GEOFF WEILERT
Junior

ELYSE GRIMM
Senior

DAN WILLOBY
Junior

JOHN VORNHOLT
Sophomore

BG
BYU
Army
Coast Guard
Colorado
Ga. Tech
Purdue
Kansas
Kent
Toledo
Northwestern
Montana
Notre Dame
WMU
Wyoming
Tulsa
UCLA

BG
BYU
Army
Trinity
Colorado
Georgia Tech
Purdue
Kansas
Louisville
Miami
Michigan
Montana
Navy
WMU
Wyoming
Tulsa
UCLA

BG
BYU
Army
Trinity
Colorado
Georgia Tech
Purdue
Kansas
Kent

BG
BYU
Army
Trinity
Colorado
Georgia Tech
Purdue
Kansas State
Kent
Miami
Michigan
Montana
Notre Dame
WMU
Wyoming
Tulsa
UCLA

BG
Utah
Army
Trinity
Oklahoma
Georgia Tech
Purdue
Kansas
Kent
Toledo
Michigan
Montana
Notre Dame
WMU
Wyoming
Tulsa
UCLA

USC

Wisconsin
SMU

USC

Indiana
Texas

...

Toledo

Michigan
Montana
Notre Dame
WMU
Wyoming
Tulsa
UCLA
USC
Wisconsin
SMU

USC

USC

Indiana
Texas

Indiana
Texas

- .;•

1 Curling Match Set j Smith Out For Season
•j:
The Bowling Green University Ice Arena and Curling Club:'::
jij will present a curling exhibition on Sunday, November 5,1967 |:|
v at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
•:•
:•:
The Mike Slyziuk rink of the Detroit Curling Club will present :•:
•:• the exhibition. He will curl against a team from the Bowling Green |:j
•:• Curling Club.
:•:
:•:
Mr. Slyziuk's rink was the 1958 U.S. National Champions. In :::
•:• 1963 he was runner-up In the Scotch Cup World Championships. •:•
y. His rink tied for the second place in the 1967 U.S. National :■:
'■:'■ Championships.

Coed Swimmers
Win Over Miami
Taking first place In six out
x
of nine events, the Splashers, the
x
University's women swimming and
diving team, beat Miami University, 51-26 Saturday, Oct. 28 in
the Bowling Green Natatorium.
Freshmen Carol L. Burkhart and
Barbara J. Sopp, sophomore Pat
A Tabbert, and senior Susan E.
8
Ershick won the 200 yard medley
relay ending the first event of
the first swim meet for BG's season.
Other first places won for Bowling Green were the 100 yard freestyle event by freshman H. Louise
Kennedy; the 50 yard freestyle event by Miss Burkhart; the 100
yard individual medley event won
by Miss Kennedy; and the 50 yard
backstroke event won by Miss Sopp.
Diving for Bowling Green were
Janet M. Matius, Junior, who captured a first place in the competition and sophomore Margie T.
Bryner who placed second.
Second places taken by the
Splashers were the 100 yard freestyle event by Junior Lou Ann
Greetham; the 100 yard Individual
medley event by freshman Barbara
Benedict; the 50 yard butterfly event be Miss Tabbert; and the 50
yard breaststroke event by Miss
Erschlck.
Miami swimmers got firsts in
the 50 yard butterfly, the 50 yard
breaststroke, and the 200 yard
freestyle relay.
Sophomore Sally J. Bradsbaw
and Miss Erschlck are the cocaptains of the Splashers. Other team members not mentioned
are freshmen Phlllls A. Hammon
and Laura J. Witkowskl; sophomores Donna L. Dunham and De- .
borah R. Slany; Juniors Candlce
Hudson and Rebecca J. Hance;
and senior Sarah A. Gulllet.
The next meet will be held at
10:30 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 4, In
BG's Natatorium with Ohio State
University, other meets on schedule are with DennlsonUniversity,
Nov. u at Bowling Green and Bowling Green, Nov. 18 at Ohio Universlty.
An intercollegiate swimming
meet will be held Dec. 2 at Wayne
State University.
Advisers for
the team are Mrs. Jean B. Campbell and Mrs. Marilyn R. Lyke,
both are instructors in the physical education department.

Bowling Green lost more than
the game Saturday, when Miami
handed the Falcons a 9-7 setback.
Defensive tackle Larry Smith
broke a wrist early in the game
Saturday, and though he continued
to play, he will be out for the
remainder of the 1967 season.
Filling in for Smith will be ei•:•ther Dave Roese or Dave Carpenter.
"He's done a real good Job for
us this season," said coach Bob
Gibson concerning Smith's injury.
"We're going to miss Larry, I
know that."
Another man who sustained an
injury was defensive back Bob
Maltarlch, who re-injured a knee
in the second quarter.
Though x-rays indicate that no-

thing was broken, Gibson Is sure
Bob will miss Saturday's contest
with Marshall, and perhaps more
of the season.
"It's the same knee he injured
last spring before the spring
game," said Gibson.
"It isn't broken, and we're
thankful of that," Gibson continued,
"but it probably is stretched ligaments. We hope it Isn't too serious—it shouldn't be quite as bad
as It was last year."
The BG coach figures to use
Junior Mike Sheppard In Maltarlch's place.
"We've been real lucky so far
this season," Gibson said. "These
are the first really serious injuries we've had, but of course
they are going to hurt."

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
30 Minute Free Delivery
Ph. 353-1444

1
12

University Curling Set Sunday

Stand around street corners
in Bass Weejuns!
Loaf in comfort ... ask for Bass Weejuns*
moccasins at your nearby college store or
shoe shop. Only Boss makes Weejuns.
G. H. Bass & Co.,
Main St.,
Wilton, Maine 04294.

1

SMALL

14" URGE

CHEESE

1-25

1.75

ONION

1.35

SAUSAGE

1.50

PEPPERONI

1.50

100
125
125

ANCHOVIES

1.50

MUSHROOM

1.75

125
150

GREEN PEPPERS 1.75

150

GREEN OLIVE

1.75

150

BEEF

1.75

2.50

SHRIMP

1.75

2.50

f

PAGLIAI'S SPECIAL 2.25

3.25

-The B-G News, Wednesday, Nov. 1
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Frosh Booters

'Green' Soph Considered
Shutout Kent, 5-0 Outstanding MAC Defende
r
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor

The Kent State freshman booters
were hoping to combine with their
varsity In a sweep of the matches
with the Falcons. At the same
time, the Flash frosh were seeking their Initial win of the season.
The victory hungry frosh booters
of Coach Jack Hess would not cooperate however, drubbing the
hosts 5-0.
The rout was the second In a row
for the young Falcons after dropping their first two outings of the
season.
The victory helps the
frosh to even their record before
their meeting with the Toledo
freshmen today at 3:30.
"We were playing kind of lackadaisical In the first half," commented Jack Hess, "but we came
back strong In the second."
The Falcons although outshooting the hosts 18-1 In the Initial half, were falling to "capitalize on scoring opiiortunltles."
"We were missing traps also,"
added coach iless.
The young Falcons wasted no
time in adjusting to their opponents in the second half though,
upplng their 2-0 margin to the
final score of 5-0.
The frosh
fired a barrage of 18 shots In
the third period alone when they
found the Kent State weakness.
Four Falcons figured In the
scoring, with Mitch Beer leading
the parade with his second two
goal performance. Also adding
tallies were Jon Green, Wolfgang
Pertraskl, and Vernon Jolley.
Mike Mombrea picked up the lone
assist of the day In the second
quarter.
The frosh buUt up a lofty margin
In shooting 45-5 paced by the 16
shots of Wolfgang Pertrasko. Dlkran Hazlrjlan and Mitch Beer followed closely with nine and eight
shots respectively.
The Falcons took nine shots In
each quarter except the third when

they doubled their performance.
The entire team saw action In
the contest and added to the team
win.
Coach Hess was pleased
with the performances of the entire squad.
"We got good efforts from the
bench, and this bench encentlve
allowed us to keep the pressure
on Kent," commented the young
tutor.
With the visiting Falcons dominating most of the action, the
hosts were able to take only five
shots on goal, which were all stopped by goalie Herb Schumm. Herb
made a fine stop on a desperation shot late In the contest to
save the sutout.
Neither team was finding the
range early In the contest. Even
though the Falcons were already
pummeling the Kent goal with a
barrage of shots the contest remained scoreless. The Falcons
missed a chance to take the lead
on a penalty kick midway through
the period, but did go on top at
14101 when Jon Green alertly
booted In a rebound.
The Birds continued to keep the
hosts In their own territory, but
missed numerous scoring chances.
Pertrasko broke the ice In the second period with only K48 left.
Wolfgang headed in a cross from
Mike Mombrea.
Mitch Beer scored the first of
his two goals at 16:19 of the
third quarter upplng the Falcons
lead to 3-0.
Unable to dent the scoring column again In the third period,
the Falcons went to work midway
through the final stanza. Vernon
Jolley drilled a shot to the right
corner of the gaol at 14:55, and
Beer closed out the scoring with
his second tally at 19:20 of the
quarter deflecting a rebound shot.
"We worked as a unit," commented Coach Jack Hess.
The Birds will have a chance
to go above the .500 mark with a
win over Toledo this afternoon.

For the Falcons, sophomores
don't break Into the starting lineup too often. Middle guard Joe
Green Is a definite exception to
this rule.
Not only has Green stepped into
Bowling Green's starting lineup
but he Is, according to BGSU's
coach Don Nehlen, "one of the finest middle guards In the MidAmerican Conference because of
his extreme quickness and aggressiveness."
Green seems destined for a fine
football career at Bowling Green

but his entire athletic history won't
be written on the gridiron because
Green Is also one of the finest
wrestlers to ever enroll at BGSU.
This may seem like a rather
rash statement but a quick look
at the record book quickly proves
this fact.
At Toledo Scott High
School, Green lettered for four
years as a wrestler, compiling
a 97-7-0 record. He never lost
a match as a Junior or senior.
Green appeared in the state
tournament three straight years
and he must have caught on to how

it was done because after postine
a 2-2 record as a sophomore
Green rolled to two straight state
titles.
As a Junior, he claimed Ohio's
154-pound title then won the 165pound division as a senior to become the first wrestler from Toledo to ever win two consecutive
state championships.
On the football field, Green
lettered for two years with Scott's
Bulldogs and landed a first strlne
All-City llnebacking post as a
senior while also winning second
team All-City honors as an offensive guard.
With Bowling Green's 1966
freshman squad, Green was named
as the squad's Most Valuable Defensive Back as he saw action at
halfback. "It wasn't too hard to
learn how to play defensive halfback being I had a lot of outside
pass defense responsibilities in
high school," Green said.
Then last spring, he was moved
to middle guard to replace threeyear letterman Jim Porowskl, who
graduated.
"It wasn't difficult
to adjust to middle guard but I
had a lot of things to learn." Green
said. "I like it now, but I still
have to give away too much weight
to too many offensive centers."

COMPACT
CONTACT
SOPHOMORE STANDOUT is Joe Green the middle guard on the
Bowling Green defense. Green is considered one of the finest
middle guards in the conference. When bootball season is over
he will change to a wrestling uniform for the Falcons.

MAC Race
In Final Week

"HUSTLE!"--Fre»hman soccer coach Jock Hess points out instructions and tells his players to hustle in some action during
the Kent game at Kent this past Saturday. Hess called the game
the best squad effort of the season as the young Falcon booters
beat the Flashes, 5-0.
(Photo by Gary Davis)

The Mid-American Conference
football championship is squarely
on the line this week, as the
league's trl-leaders all close out
conference play. Toledo, Miami
and Western Michigan, all with
4-1 MAC records, tackle their last
Mld-Am foe this Saturday as Miami and Toledo tangle at Oxford
in what should be a titanic struggle, while Western closes out loop
Although the possibilities are
numerous, one thing Is for sure...
one of the leaders must fall by
the wayside Saturday. Should Ohio
upend Western Michigan, the winner of the Toledo-Miami fray would
Claim the 1967 crown. If WMU
gets past the Bobcats the Broncos
would share the title with the TUMU victor.
If the Kocket-Kedskln encounter
should end In a draw, WMU could
win it all by downing Ohio. And
finally, a tie at Oxford coupled
with a WMU loss would Install
Toledo and Miami as co-champions.
Actually, the Redskins and Rockets are happy to still be in
contention, as both were nearly
the victims of fired-up performances by so-called "underdog"
teams last Saturday. Miami needed a touchdown with 57 seconds
remaining to escape with a 9-7
win over Bowling Green, and Toledo's John Schneider fired a scoring pass in the last two minutes
to give the Rockets a 14-13 victory to spoil an inspired Kent
State performance.
Western Michigan, meanwhile,
was rolling up the most Bronco
points since 1960 in throttling Marshall, 42-10. And for the second
straight week, Ohio found the game
Just minutes too long as the Bob-

cats yielded a last minute touchdown to Dayton, and lost a heartbreaker, 10-9.
Although Kent State , led by
the running of Garland Wilson
(146 yds) and Don Fitzgerald (119
yds) dominated play against Toledo, Schneider warmed up in the
late stages of the game to pile
up 233 yards, boosting his total
offense for the season to a new
MAC record of 1159. The Rocket quarterback held the old mark
of 1106 set last year.
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Wooster Drops
Folcon Booters
The Falcon's soccer team
dropped their sixth game of
the season last night at Wooster, 6-1. The loss gave the
Falcons a 2-6 record for the
year. It was also an Ohio
Collegiate Soccer Association
loss.
Dean Forsberg was the only
man to score a goal for Bowling Green. While Wooster was
led by BUI Noth with two
goals.
Wooster scored midway
through first period and added
two more In the second. Bowling Green's goal came in the
last period after one other
Wooster score.
Wooster is now 8-1 on the
year and very much in contention for the OCSA crown.
Bowling Green's next soccer match in this Saturday
atOberlln.

Why carry around a whole
chemistry set full of potions
for wetting, cleaning and
soaking contact lenses?
Lensine is here! It's an allpurpose solution for complete
lens care, made by the
Murine Company.
So what else is new?
Well, the removable
lens carrying case
on the bottom of
every bottle, that's
new. too. And it's
exclusive with
Lensine. the
solution for
all your contact
lens problems.

LENSINE
%

■■
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for contacts

